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> Reach your
audience

Webcasting & Presentation Recording
With all the hard work, time and investment that goes in to
planning a great event, why just share it with the people in
the room?
eStream from Saville makes it easy to capture everything
that happens at your event and share it with a global
audience, whether live or on-demand. We can even bring in
remote presenters to your event with our range of enhanced
video services.

As work schedules get ever busier, making time to attend events has never been
more difficult which is why we developed a suite of video tools to make the world a
smaller place. If you need to share your board meeting with another team across the
world or broadcast your awards ceremony to an audience of thousands, we have the
solution to fit any brief or budget.
Easily record and broadcast presentations exactly as they were delivered, with
every slide captured as a crystal clear image, perfectly in-sync with HD video
and professional audio. Create a fully hybrid event experience and engage your
remote attendees by allowing them to take part in Q&A session, live polls and event
feedback.
All our video is hosted and streamed by our secure content delivery network,
constantly capturing enhanced analytics showing you exactly how your content is
being watched. Our webcasting platform can be configured to suit a wide range of
events, from fully secured and encrypted corporate broadcasts, to multi-site video
conferencing and online public events.
Whether utilising professional HD multi-camera productions or the webcam on your
computer, we will create a complete video strategy for your next project. We can
even broadcast your event live to millions via YouTube®!
For more information call us on 0370 606 1100 or email digital@saville-av.com.

See more at www.saville-av.com/digitalevents
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